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A FE AILT NEW MEXICAN:
VOL.83. SANTA FE, N. Mm TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1896- - NO. 59
NEW MEXICO NEWS. Highest of all in Leavening Power. -LEADERS SENTENCED TO DIE EXPLOSION IN THE PALACE Caught In .uatemnla -Pittsburg, April 28. News has been
received here of the capture in Guatemala
of John S. Cowan,-o- this citf, who dis-
appeared Inst February leaving creditors
in tlie Inrch for $300,000. He was in the
lumber business and his victims are
scattered over the lumber regions of
The Devouring Klciucnt.
Pittsburg, April 28. Tho warelionse of
the Atlantic Refining company, with
tanks containing oil, burned tins morn-
ing entailing a loss of $100,000. The fire
is believed to have been incendiary.
A eneral Sloini.
Deliver, April 28. A wind storm last
night demoralized all wires. Communi-
cation with the west is interrupted and
telegraphio business has been consider-
ably delayed enst.
IHphtlieria 4'ei'iiiN Destroyed.
Chicago, April 28. The electrical de
ABSOLUTELY PURE
-- Latest U. S. Gov't Report
y DaknmB,a& am
1890; tho greatest amount of precipita-
tion recorded in any 21 consecutive hours
was 1:38 inches, on May 20 and 21, 18!r,.
Clouds and weather Average number
of clear days, 15; partly cloudy days, 13;
cloudy days. 3.
Wind The prevailing winds have been
from the southwest. The highest velocity
of the wind was 51 miles per hour from
the southwest on May ill, 1893.
II. B. Hebkev,
Weather Bureau.
It Will fay Von,
Apply now if yon seek the best of bar-
gains in boots and shoes. Cha. Haspel-uint-
'eeeiver for Johnson & Co.
When you take Simmons Liver Regula-
tor this Bpring for your blood nod for
malaria be sure to note how well it worl's
and how quickly yon find yourselves im-
proved in health and wpirit. "I was in-
duced to try Simmons Liver Regulator,
and its action was quick and thorough.
It imparted a brisk and vigorous feeling.
Xt
" 011 txeel,fiDt remedy." J. R. Hiland,
Monroe, Iowa.
MAY WEATHER KECOItP.
'Refill Ollioiul latu SIhim inc the .Vol'-11-
a I l'or iiie I'nxt Tiventy-!lii-e- e
Years at Mania
The following data, compiled from the
weather bureau records at Santa Fe, N.
M., covers the period given for the month
nnmed, and should prove of value nnd in
terest in anticipating the mote impor-- 1
tant meteorological elements, and the
range within eneh variations may be ex-- j
pected to keep for the .coming month of!
May for twentv three years: .-.
Temperature Mean or normal temper-- !
ature, 5G degrees' the warmest month
was that of 1886, with an average of til
degrees; the coldest month was that of
1877, with an average of 52 degrees; tho
highest temperature was 811 degrees on
May 27, 1892; the lowest temperature
was 24 degrees on May 7, 1880 ; also May 2,
1887; average date on which last "killing"frost occurred in spring, April 21.
Precipitation (rain and melted snowl
Average for the month, 0.90 inches; aver-
age number of days with .01 of au inch or
more. I,! t.hfi month 11 nrninitn.
tion was 3.46 inches, in 1895: the ie.19t i
monthly precipitation was trace inches in
4
H. B, CARTWRIGHT
TH
BAKERY.
& BRO.
iROC
AND FEED
OFULAB
Five Mi iubci s of Jtcloi ni Committee at
.Tnliuniipsliiiiff Condemned to
Di iiHi (or Treason.
ONE OF THEM IS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN
Joseph Chamberlain Seems to Think
That President Krneger will Com-
mute the Sentences Hammond
Case in Washington.
London, A pril 28. The secretary of state
for the colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, in
the house of commons y, said that rive
lenders of the reform committee at Johan-
nesburg, namely: J. H. Hammond,
Frances Rhodes, Geo. Fnrrer, Lionel
Phillips and Chas. Leonard, had been
condemned to death.
Mr. Chamberlain npon hearing the
nes cabled the governor of Cape Col-
on!, Sir Hercules' Robinson, fcs com-
municate the following trf "residtht
Kruegert "The government has justlearned that sentence of death has been
pnssed upon live leaders of the reform
Ihey can feel no donbt that
your honor wiU commute the sentenoe
arid have assured parliament of tbeir con-
viction that this is yonr honor's inten-tention- ."
John Kays Hammond, one of the men
condemned to death, is an American.
he couldn't say.
W. J. Galloway, conservative member
for southwest Manchester, asked whether
the law under which the leaders of the
Johannesburg reform committee were
tried does not provide for the confisca-
tion of their property in the event of
conviction, and not for imposing the
death penalty. Chamberlain said he
was unable to answer the question.
AT WASHINGTON.
Washington. Representative Mahaney,
Kepubllcan, o Mew xork, in the house to
day, asked for the immediate considera-
tion of a resolution calling on the secre-
tary of state, in view of the report thatJohn Hays Hammond, the American en
gineer, had been sentenced to death for
treason in the Transvaal, to safeguard his
interests as an American citizen and in-
terfere in his behalf if such action is
deemed advisable. After discussion
of Kentucky, objected.
SENTENCE RAID TO BE COMMUTED.
Washington. TJ. 8. Vice Consul Knight,
at Capetown, cabled Secretary Olney this
afternoon that it was understood there
that Hammond's sentence had been oom-mote-
ANOTHEB FIOHT AT BUI.TJWA.VG.
London. The Mashonalaod agency here
has received the following dispatch from
Bulnwayo, dated April 27: "A big engage-
ment this morning. Three imp's sur-
rounded ds. We defeated and rooted
them with great loss."
Northern I'neille Foreclosure.
- ; Milwaukee, April 28.--T- he decree, or-
dering the sale of the Northern Pacific
railroad and all the properties of the
company, was signed by Judge Jenkins,
in the United States oourt, this morning.
'The court gives the creditors, outside of
the bondholders, both in and out of the
reorganization agreement, the right to
apply for the relief whioh the oourt re-
served for itself the right to grant. Judge
Jenkins also signed the supplemental
decree, which orders the sale of the lands
west of the Missouri river, held to be
subject to the lien of the preferred stock-
holders.
STEAMER WYANOKE SUNK.
Collided with the Cruiser Columbia
at Newport New This Morning
and Went to the Bottom.
Norfolk, Va , April 27. While the Old
Dominion Wyanoke steamer was making
for the Newport News pier this morning
at 2:15, she struck the prow of the United
States steamer Columbia, lying at anchor,
had a hole out in the forward part of the
starboard side and sank in a quarter of
an hour in sixty feet of water. All the
Wyaooke's passengers were saved, but the
baggage and probably the cargo were
lost. Two firemen were badly scalded.
The Columbia was anchored near the pier
and was not seen from the Wyanoke on
acaonnt of the brilliancy of the electrio
lights on the pier.
SlMMOriSA
THE C23T
SPRING DEDICINE
is Simmons Liver regulator. Dont
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want. The word REG-
ULATOR distinguishes it from ail other
remedies. And; besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOrJ take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR.. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
. H. Zeilln Co, PfelUMMpU P.
partment of the University of Missouri,
at Colombia, Mo., 'announces that, after
extensive experiments, diphtheria germs
have been killed by Roentgen light.
ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS.
Colli Comfort for SIoHinlcy-Cnllo- iu
Mqy lie U in the fight to Htnj .
Springfield, 111., April 28. Although
there has been a great deal of talk to the
effeot that the McKinley and
leaders had effected a compro-
mise, Senator Cnllom said this morning
that he was in the raoetostay. If a com-
promise is effected it will probably be
done this evening, when the machine
leaders have arranged for a meeting.
Nearly all the candidates for nomina
tion on the state ticket are opposed to
selecting delegates at large to the national
convention until all the other nomina-
tions have been made. The McKinley
men will not agree lo this. -
There are more people in town than
have attended any state convention with-
in the recollection of the oldest poli-
ticians in the state.
'S CONDENSED.
Murderer Bill Taylor is under a strong
guard at Carrollton, Mo.
A G. A. K. encampment train was tele-
scoped near Cedar Rapids, la.,
Fourteen people injured; none seriously.
Bill West, ohnrged with the murder of
United States Marshal Kenny in the In-
dian Territory, escnped jail at Topeka
y through aid of an outside confed-
erate who sawed the bar and with a key
made from an impression on sonp un-
locked several cells.
The new French cabinet is about com-
pleted as follows: Meline, premier and
minister agriculture; Barthon, minister
interior; Hanotaux, minister foreign af-
fairs; Coohery, minister finance; Descba-tnels- ,
minister colonies; Lebood, minis-
ter commerce; Gen. Elliott, minister of
war. .
THE MARKETS,
New York, April 28. Money on call
easy 2 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, is4 6; silver, 68)4; lead $3.00.Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 6,000; beeves,
$3.15 $1.20; cows and heifers, $1.70
$3 65; Texas steers, $2.80 $3.85; stock-er- s
and feeders, $2.60 $3.80. Sheep,
steady to firm.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers,
$3.10 $3.35; beef steers, $3.25 $3 00;
stackers and feeders, $2.35 $3.75.
Sheep, lambs, $3.25 $3.65; mnttons,
$2.00 f 3.25.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
- C. Wilson, Receivers.)
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at .11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
WESTWAHO STATIONS
Lv. Ar.
9:40p. R :30a.
..Albuquerque., . 8:l5p, 6:10at:Via. 0:10a.
.Coolidge 3:35p. l:35p.
3:07a. :1.1a Winpate. ... 2:50p. 1:07a.3:35a. lOHKa. ..'..
..Gallup 2:20n. 12:35a.5:30a. lUtfUp.i .Navajo Springs.. 12:03p. 10:18p.
8:60a.. 1:25a. . ...Hotbrook 10:40a. 8:55p.
8:10a. S!:55p. Wlnslow 9:30a. 7:50p.
10:4Sa. 5:t0p, Flagstaff 7:20a. 5:40p.
12:3Sd; 7 :3Si. Williams 6:00a. 4:20p.
lSKp. 8:J0p. Ash Fork. 4:30a. 2:55p.
2:45p. 9:!0p. ....Seligman.. .. 3:35a. 2:00p.
4xnp. ii:4Up .Peach Springs. 2:10a. 12:40p
OHKn. 1:40a. .
...Kingman.... U:35p. 10:10a.
8:30p. 4:10a. , .Needles, Cal. . s:;up. r.Min.
10:30n. 6:10a. Blake 7:35p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a. Bagdad 5:10p. 3:10a.
8:52a. 12K)7p. Uasrirett 2:43p. 12:32a.
1:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Uarstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
BiUUp, Ar....Wojave...Lvi l:00p. ...
Arrive Los Angeles 9:86 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angelea at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
P. m. :,
Arrive San Diego 13:15 p. 'in,; 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Franoisoo at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
CONNECTION!).
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. k S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott ft Phoe-- -
nix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining distsiots north.
BAR8TOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points. ".'..
MOJAVE Southern Paoiflc Company for
San Franoisoo, Saoramento and othert
northern California points.
('oveinor GciieiMl's Ollteiiil Ui'siilenci'
in Havana Shocked with Dyna-
mite This Moininy.
GREAT EXCITEMENT PREVAILS IN CITY
Building Filled with Dust, Glass Brok-
en, Part of Roof Caved, in and Walls
Torn Insurgents Accused
of the Deed.
Copyrighted by Associated Press Hi.
Havana April 28. An explosion oc-
curred in the palace of the gov-
ernor general at 11:30 this morning, while
the correspondent of the Associated
Press and other representatives of news-
papers were waiting in the ante-roo- for
the first batch of news of the day.
The detonation was short and thebnild-wn- s
soon partly filled with du9t, while the
noise of breaking glns and falling
plaster oonld be heard on nil side6.
Part of the roof of the palace caved in.
The explosion occurred in a closet lo-
cated in a low story or basement under
tne oity hall, which part of the buildingis converted into a heap of rubbish.
The walls were torn, great stones fell
and the priuter in the enptnin general's
omce WB9 wounded.
It was at first believed that the steam
boiler-ha- exploded, but when this was
shortly found in tact, it was
suspected that the destruction was ennsed
by dynamite. The real cause of the dis-
aster, however, is not known.
The greatest exoitemeiit prevails here
as a result of the explosion, which natur-
ally is attributed to the insurgents or
their friends.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
I'icklei-- Hill 1'aoseM llouse-Inili- nn
Rill in :oiifti-enrp'riiite-
Columbia Iuuinerl.
Washington. April 2S. Under a special
ordr adopted yesterday a vote on the
passage of the Pickler pension bill was
taken in the House to day immediately
after the reading of the journal, Thebillwas pnseed,187 to 54.
INDIAN Al'l'llOPBIATION BILL.
The Indian appropriation bill has now
passei both branches of oongress. Thebill as passed by the Honse carried ap-
propriations amounting to $8,420,415,
while as it passed the Senate it appro
priates over 000,000. The measure is
now in the hands of a conference coin-mittt- e.
ANOIHEB NAVAL DISASTER.
The navy department y received
the following dispatch from Admiral
Bunoe, commanding tbo north Atlantio
squadron: "The old dominion steamer
Wyanoke last night fouled tho Columbia,
anohored at Newport News, and sunk un-
der her fore foot. The damago tu theColumbia is: One hole, two foet in di-
ameter on the port side, ten feet abovo
water; heavy indentations two feet above
water line on the same side, and indenta-
tion on plate on the starboard side
opposite the hole, opening a seam for
about six feet. Shall send her to Norfolk
yards."
POST OFFICE
NAVI V 'K, x. n.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
"In effect Jan. 1, 1896.
Mails arrive and depart from this office asfollows:
Malls Arrive.
From the East and South, at 12:4. a. m.From the East (through mail), Denver, LaJunta and Intermediate points, at 11:15 a. in.From the South and West, at 1 :35 p. m.From Denver and all points South of Den-
ver, via D, A.K. G, at 6:20 p. m.
Malls Depart.
For New Mexico points on 11. & li. 0., andpoints South of Salida, at 8:20 n. in.
Through pouch for Alhimiieruiie, ut 8:00
a. in.
l'or the r.nst. Denver. T.a J.iintii nitil nil in
termediate points, ut lu:;:: a. in.For all points East of l.u Junta, and nil
points between I.a Junta mid Denver, and nil
mints South and West, and through pouchor Enst f.ss Vei;as, at S :30 p. in.OFKICB HOUKS, 8:00 a. in. to 8:00 p. m.General delivery open Sundays from 2 :C0
p. m. to 3:00 p. in.
T. I. U A It LP, I. VI.
Job Printing.
Fox Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mln-.n- y
Properties. We make specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
'r
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
BillHeadaof every description and
mall Job promptly execrated with care
and dispatch. Rati mates given. Work
Ruled to order. We us the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
THE NEW MEXICAN
It is rnmored that the Red Bandana
mine and mill at Elizabethtown linvo
been sold to Leadvillo parties for $ 180,-00-
The Valley Mining company, of Deu-ve-
in receiving its pipe, giants and
other hydraulic machinery on the Arroyo
Hondo, Taos.
At Koswcll the LndicB' Aid gave a
lemon party at the Christian church the
boys bought the lemons and tho girls
squeezed 'em.
Mineral water has been discovered on a
ranch two miles beyond Mora that is pro
nounced by Dr. Logan superior to thefabled Saratoga water of the east.
Five new school houses are to be
oreoted in the Navajo reservation by the
government. I'roposals for the erection
of the same can now be made to Capt.Constant Williams at Fort Defiance.
We understand that General Manager
Faulkner, of the Pecos Valley railroad,
has gone to Chicago to answer to n tele
gram requesting his presence there in re-
gard to business of importance connected
with the extension of the road. Koswell
Record.
A beet Bugar factory will be bnilt at
Eddy of brick and stone of dimensions
as follows: Main building, 151x10; one
ell, 105x32; one ell, (;5x:;0: three stories
high; total height of walls thirty-thre- e
feet. Work will be let by contract. Plans
and specifications now ready.
Eldridge Pack and Tom Livingston
got into a dispute at the
Block round-u- p wagon near Blackwater,
and when the boys caught them after
they had emptied their shooting irons,it wns fonnd that Livingston was shot in
the breast, the ball ranging around to the
rigni. racs was snot in the lett arm, in
the left brea6t and in the right side. The
latter, being the most dangerous, the ball
ranging downward and toward the front
of the body and is lodged near the groin.
Livingston left for Lincoln to give him
self up. Pack is under medical treat-
ment at Koswell.
5 Sores
In combination, pmportiou and
process Hoods .Nirsuparillu is pcculiar
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.
No other medicine ever possessed so
much curative power, or readied such
enormous sales, or made such won-
derful cures, as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It is undoubtedly tlie best modiciue
ever made to purify, vitalize and en-
rich the blood.
That is the secret of ils success.
Head lliis statement :
" When my son was 7 years of age, he
had rheumatic fever and acute Theuma-tis-
which settled in his left hip. He
was so sick that no one thought there was
any help for him. Five sores broke out
on his thigh, which the doctor said were
Scrofula
sores. We had three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to be
cut open and the bone scraped, before he
could get well. Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one doc- -
tor said there was no chance for him.
" One day, a newspaper recommending
Hood's Harsaparilla was left at our door.
We decided to try this medicine. Howard
commenced taking it the last of February,
after having been sick for a year and a
yired
half. He hadn't taken it a week before I
saw that his appetite began to improve,
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
five bottles, when the sores wereall healed
and they never broke out again. The
crutches he had used for four years were
iam aside, as ne naa no further use tor
them. I give all the credit to Hood's
Mrs. Ada L. Moody, Fay
Street, Lynn, Mass.
This and many similar cures prove that
Sarsaparilla
s the One True lllnod I'uriller. AlldniRKlsts. $L
repin ed only by O. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.
I rvn '"rK ,,m r nisi easy ionOOCI S KlIlS take, easy to operate. 250.
Notice for Publication.
desist land, final fboof.
United Statis Lakd Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed notice
f intention to make proof on hia desert- -
land claim No. 819, for the ee I4 nw &
and lot 8, seo 3. to 16 n. r 9 e. before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
ne names tne following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re
clamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill. Will F.Reed.
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walseb, Register.
DeWitt'g Sarsaparilla prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds np and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drug store.
Proposals for military supplies at road
stations. Office of the Chief Quartermas-
ter, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
Sealed propoenls, in triplicate, will be re-
ceived at this office until 11 a. m. on May
18, 1896, and then opened in the presenoe
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Road Stations in
the Department of the Colorado dnring
the fieoal year commencing July 1, 1896.
Blank forms for proposals and instruc-
tions to bidders will be famished on ap-
plication to this office, or to any Post
Quartermaster in the Department. The
government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.
Pennsylvania, Wisoonsiri, Michigan and
j ( !anada. Forgery, note raising and other
j forms of swindling are oharged against
him.
W. II. GUYSE MUKMREP.
A Horrible Tragedy In Lincoln Conn
t.v-T- he Vlcliin a Well Known
Cattle. Man.
W.H. Guyse, a well known etockmau
in Lincoln county, formerly deputy
sheriff under Geo. Curry, was
murdered at Pioaeho on Friday last. The
particulars are sent to the New Mexican
by Mr, C. II. Brown, of Nogal, and come
in the nature of an "extra" issued by the
Lincoln oounty News as follows:
' From au eye witness to the" shooting
we that the killing was . none by
A.Casey, at the residence of Justice of
the Peace Franoisoo Romero y Lueras, in
a room oocopied for a Sourt room.
uuyso was mere to aeieud a case
against George White, who had been
rested while in the employ of Guyse,
charged with appropriating water for lr
rigating purposes to wnicti ne hnu no
right. i
The difficulty was started by Casey
calling Uuyse a liar, when tho mtter
plied in kind, instantly rising to his feet
Quick as a Hash Guyse was grabbed by
three parties, who held him until he hsd
been shot three times, his assailant put
ting two more bullets into him as he lay
prostrate on the tloor.
Guyse was given no opportunity to de
fend himself, so firmly was he held by
those who had laid violent hands npon
him. There was but one man present who
attempted to interfere, and he was roughly
handled, ejected from the room, and his
ooat Bnd vest torn from his person.
The killing was done at 10 o'clock this
(Friday) morning. At this writing SheriffFritz and Deputy Burleson are hastening
to the scene or the killing.
LA TSELLE GOLD DISTMCT.
Iiitercaliiiie and KncoiiragiiiK Budget
of Hotes Regarding Proapectlvn
Cripple Creek of Northern
Stew Mexico.
Considerable activity is again noticea
ble around Midnight.
J. W. Snyder is finding better looking
rocK in nis claims every week.
The development work on tho Azteo,
n nan js ir, unmai and Jim Dandy goes
on steanny. ;
me saw mm win startup ngain in afew days. All the lumber in stock has
been sold out.
Jack Young is in on nip again more en
thusiastio than ever over the prospects of
me aistriot.
McCrary & Jackson this week started
work on contract on some claims. be
longing to C. C. Cotton and others near
the La Belle tunnel.
Jack Carringtown, of Elizabethtown
nas started hydraulic placer mining on
nea Kiver, witn prospects of a large out
put this summer.
F. M. Anderson returned Friday and
has resumed work on the Snowstorm
group. Assays from the bottom of th
iuu root snaic were better than tne com-
pany had expected and they arc prepar
ing to pnsn work more vigorously than
ever.
G. W. and A. J. Downey left for Trini- -
tiau mondny from which point u. W. will
go on to Houston, Texas, to represent
tne Houston uoi;; Mining & Milling com
pany. The Victor and Oro, of this com
pany, are among the leading properties
ol the district and muoh is expected when
they are developed.
Theo. n lid was over Sunday from his
group of claims just below the La Belle
tunnel and the Louisa. Two of his
claims, the Big Stake and Calamity, are
extensions of the Louisa and both show
immense veins. The Idaho, near by, on
which ne is now working, shows some
high grade rock and the Solon shows
plenty of sulphidb at twelve feet. He
expects to interest some Cripple Creek
parties in a short time and push develop-
ment.
The strike recently made in tba cross-
cut tunnel of the Edison exceeus any-
thing yet found in the district. Ten feet
of the vein has been cut and all shows
free gold in large particles all through
the rook and especially in the hematite.
This as about 130 feet from the surface
in the 200-foo- t oroes-cu- t tunnel, ruu from
the gnloh north of the vein. Over 400
feet of work has been done up to the
present time; the same force of from fonr
to seven men has been employed steadily
for fourteen months.
A. C. Smith, who is at the head of a
company formed by some of our leading
citizens to put a stamp mill in at La
Belle, will leave for Denver to
superintend the shipment of the machin-
ery whioh has been purchased and paid
for. The plant will be a ten stamp mill
and will be placed near the Denmark
mine, the product of which will be
worked. It is proposed to reduce the ore
to concentrates, whioh will be ehipped to
the smelters. On the Denmark property
there is a four-fo- vein of ore that will
average $20 to the ton. With the mill in
operation the property will become a
produoer at onoe. La Belle Cresset.
365 days
better.
The art of
gets more exact-m- ore
artistic BETTER
every year. 189 turned(nit far liner cars than
18H4, and 18 6 is 'wuy
uhead of 1895.
The new sleepers in
service on the Hnrllnif-ton'- s
fast trains between
Denver, Omaha and Clii-onf-
are products of 1S98.
iliitiiiianii There are ten of them
altogether all freshfrom the Pullman Com-
pany'sUtility shops all with
wide vestibules Plntlsh
(tus elegant upholstery
uew carpets wide
berths-up-to-da- te metli-id- s
of ventilation and
sanitation.
They are a whole rear
Iiewer-S-flj MVS
cars running
over competing lines.
O. W. VAT.T.IHT, General Agent, Denver
Ranch Eggs, per doz 15c
Creamery Buttov, per lb 25 c
Colorado Pottoes, per cwt , 75c
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt $1 00
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee S lb can 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package. . . ; 75c
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb 03c
Hominy, per can 20c
Japan Tea, Good duality, per lb 25c
Bread, Forty Loaves for $1 00
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay thetomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place care-
fully, one by one, in an iron pan On each tomaco put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, arrd cook slowly in a moderateoven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are readyto serve. .
TELEPHONE 4
MERCHANTS.
PRICES!
'Ml Tuition o day scholars,crao. Mode, instrumental a id
ZTV: soma, mo., form extra
, lurun iniarsuHn, apply to
Academy ol
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
Ommwii it
THE OISTEBa OF LOIIETIO
SANTA 3P3D, jstzejw
TIMI t Board and tuition, ear monthMl to AS Dnr montli. tAnnrilin t
..! n.iin. I. nil -
..i ljri..l.. ,...
Uother Francisca Lamy, Soperior.
Cave md Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Bybmb, . .
Gen. Pnss. Agt., Los Angeles, Cat.
C. H. Bpmbs,
Ass't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo. Cal.
H. 8. Va Si.tck,
Gen. Agt., Albuqmirqoe, N, M.
'''ftJT' ' nwpw. m c n r fans iiwa ma mi'T'TT- -' "M:mi
The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. mThet.y Kiitoroil iis Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta Fe Post Oliice.
tiou they were married and came to Ver-
milion county, lud., to live. From thut
time till 1800, when he came to Indian-
apolis as secretary of state, he resided
upon a farm of several hundred acres
near Clinton and devoted himself to its
culture and to stock raising.
In 1878 Gov.Matthews was elected to the
house of representatives from Clinton
county, and in 1890 ho was nominated
for state senator in the same district
The f npposed necessity of nominating a
farmer to lead the state t icket in the same
year called attention to him as tho most
available man for socretary of state, and
he was nominnted by the state convention
for that ofllce. lie made an energetic
campaign, speaking in nearly all the
counties in the state, and was elected by
the phenomenal majority for Indiana of
21,000. Two yours later ho was asked to
enter the race for the governorship, but
BATES OF SlUlSCBTPTIONfl.
Daily, pop work, hy narrior
J)aily, pop month, hy oarrier
JJrtily, pop month, hy mail
Daily, three months, hy mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hy mail
AVeekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
; 25
I o
1 j0
2 5:'
.1 UK
io no
as
1 no
2 M
PE8..VALLEY
of
. . .
All contracts and lills fur advertising pay-nl-
monthly.
All eommmiimtions intemleil for pulilirri-tio- n
must ho aocompatiiod hy the writer's
name ami address not for publicationhut
an evidence of irood faith, and should ho ad-
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pprtaiitins; to
business should he addressed
Kkw Mkxioan PrintinK Co.,
Santa Fe, New .Mexico. withheld his consent until the eve of th INFERS uneqaaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, Ut stock raiser, dairyman, bee- -state convention. Many of the counties AbWUWfu4 WJ VII D UUUlD-DDB- VDUHrHllT.had refnscd to instruct for the other can-
didates,, and when the delegates reached
the oity and found Matthews actively in
tWThe New JIkxican is the oldest news-jap-
ln New Mexico. It is sent to every
i'ostollice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation amontr the intelli-
gent and progressive people of tho the race there was a hegira to his stand
ard, and he was nominated on the first
ballot. Matthews had been almost unani-
mously nominated in two convention",
and the ease with whioh he won inspired
confidence and generated enthusiasm
Notice is hereby trlven that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
You are discharged, I have no use for any
one that has not sense enough to chew
Notice.
The soil of the Peooa Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produeei bountiful oropi ofmost of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-Eone. In each fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot.neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, aorghum aud Bgyptiaa eora Make the feeding of cattleand sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ocoapatioa.The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming aa important industry inthe Pecos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be railed, at ahandsome profit. rim-,- ,The climate of the Feoea Tall has no saperior ia the United States, being healthful andhealth restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prises and on easy terms. The water supply ofthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb-climate- ,produotiTC aoil and the faeilities afforded by the railway whioh extend through the Valley' en-tire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Boswell will oause the more rapid settlementand development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roewell, and has now for sale lands to meetthe wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, ae well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crop. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five andten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trook farms in eonneotion with suburban homes. Certain ofthese tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the company for threeyears at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fullydesonbing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are cold.
tedublatkm'addrm Pi00S VALLEX WITH 00PIBS 0F n-- ;
Si
Additional prices ana particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to ninount of matter,
length ef time run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.AVood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for lessinau 91 net, per mount.No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
imong his friends. While not an elo-
quent speaker, he proved a greater suo-les- s
on the hustings in 1S02 than in tho
receding campaign. The campaign was
.jot a brilliant one in the ordinary sense,
"or there was a dearth of pyrotechnics
ut a Democratic majority of 7,000
aggressive spirit which the
democrats had manifested throughout
the campaign.
The acts which have particularly dis-
tinguished tho ' governor's couragoous
convictions and determination of pur-
pose are in connection with the state
board of equalization, of which he was a
member when secretary of state, and
president by virtue of his office of gov-
ernor. Prior to 18!)0 tho railroad prop-
erty of the state had been asses3edatabout
$60,000,000, but the legislature passed
a new law and it was determined to bring
the corporate property to the basis of
assessment which obtained in other
cases. The board at once added nearly
$100,000,000 to the railroad valuation, and
this has stood since 1890 with but few
modifications. The railroads united in
resisting the assessment, but the United
States supreme court sustained it ntevcry
point. Chicago-Time- s Herald.
The Pecos Irrigation und ImproYement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
The largest piece, of .goodtobacco ever sold for 10 cents
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly aslarge as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents
Tl'ESDAY, APRIL 28.
Some of the Republican colts hnve ac-
tually hesitated nt nibbling the bait.
PROFESSIONAL 01BDS.Cmri'i-- Cheek's Jennie Lame and Chi-
cago's Mother O'Leary will go down in
history as a precious pair of woman kind. TheJ. B. BRAD,Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Block, overSpitz' Jewelry S'orc. Office hours, 9 to12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. in. LineChxcks for bicyoles are now given outat a Chicago clinroh, bnt in some partsof the country one may still see in the
rear of the churches the primitive sheds
in which the God fearing tie their
horse?.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
PRESS COMMENT. We call especial attention to our celebrated
Ropney L. Focin, according to the Au In vcNtisntion. fj MAX FROST, 'Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexioo.Kennebec Journal, was the first man to topatent flat opening blank book NHKMU8 i) U(
Toall Points
North, East,
Sonth and
West.
suggest Thomas B. Reed for the presi-
dency. In this connection it may be
said t lint 'tis beginning to look as if
Reed's presidential hopes were to end
right where they began in fog.
VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice iu all the pourts.
Will
Prof. Arthur Goss and his assistant,
Prof. Hare, are at work investigating the
food stuffs used by onr native population,
by order of the agricultural department
at Washington. This will doubtless form
an interesting report, and Prof. Goss is
eminently nble to do the work required
of him. Las Crucss Republican.
A i00l Thing.
Through the courtesy of the New Mex-
ico bnrenn of immigration several copies
of an pighty-png- e pamphlet dealing with
the inexhaustible deposits of gold and
silver, copper, lead, iron and coal in the
territory, have boen received. The data
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloein Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.ffiarei
The development of artesian water in
the Cerrillos district is a source of no
little personal gratification to tho New
Mexican. This journal has contended
for years that an artesian flow was not
only possible but highly probable in that
locnlity. Now let the Cerrillos people
push along the search for petroleum and
natural gas. A wonderful resourceful re-
gion is Santa Fe county.
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificentvestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reolining chair cars, free, runningthrough without change between Chicago and the Paoiflocoast Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route "
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.employed waagathered from nianvsonrces.
We make them in all
manner of styles.
"We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
on
E. COPLAND s
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
the compilation is that of the secretary,
E. G. Ross, and the mining phrases and
descriptive style are suoh that instead of
mystifying the reader will be enliehtened
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. VL
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
too.
Surface indications, together with a Makers
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
after a perusal of its pages. Socorro
comity occupies no little space in the
work. San Marcinl Bee.
A Great Camp's rroml.tr.
For the purpose of discovering the
actual condition of mining in the CrippleCreek district the Mechem Investment
company has corresponded with over 400
mining companies and mine owners in
that district nod has had nbout forty of
the mines inspeoted by competent en
good deal of development work on a
number of mines, afford substantial
grounds for believing that at least seven
possible Cripple Creeks eiist in New
Mexioo. Reference is made to the gold
districts of La Belle, EHzabethtown,
South Santn Fe county, Cochiti,
Sierra and Grant oounties. The
development of these oamps is certain to
yield millions of yellow riches.
given to all business intrusted to hia oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory COAL & TRANSFER.
LUKIBEft AND FEED.
An kin8 of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ageneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW &, DAVIS, Props.
gineers iu the employ of the company
and the reports exceed the expectations
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching.Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blockSanta Fe.
or those interested in the investigation.
Reports have been received from eighty
The fact that a million dollar blaze
could occur in Cripplo Creek, whioh was
part of a very poor cattle range five years
ago, will doubtless amaze a good many
five of the companies besides those in
spected by the company's engineers and
the estimate arrived at is that the productgoldbug millionaires in New York and of the district, if continued ns progressed TXAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKSBoston. The lime is not far distant so far, will not fall short of $111,000,000
for '!)U. -
Being satisfied that if you have onoeuuricg tne monin ot March tbo ore ueea a Dook. you will al
when the jaundiced eastern libelers of the
west will painfully regret that they stud-
ied the possibilities of thegoldand silver-ribbe- d
Rocky mountain region through
the little end of telescopes.
ways use them, and in order to get
vuu vu try one ine new uexican
ranting uo. oi oanxa if e, will sell you
UAXTD-jHAD- E BLANK BOOKS,bound in full leather, with patent
xuai-v- f iifliau aiujiH,wita yourname and the number, or letter, of thebook on the back in tilt lettara. at
shipments amounted to a value of $548,-00-
to whioh, if the nsnal product of the
Iudopendenoe and Portland mines were
added, wonld make the ore value reach a
sum of $823,600.
During the first qunrter sixty-thre- e
steam hoists have been placed on mines
and 229 patents have been obtained ns
against seventy-fou- r for the correspond-
ing time last year.
The number of paying mines has been
enlarged by 50 per oent and twice as much
development is going on in the district as
there was one year ago.
The average valne of the ore produced
luuu wing iow price a: Henry Hinges.
A New Yoiik paper- declares that
"Nemosis is after Senator Vest, and can't
miss him." Vest seems to have developed
into a regular ladies' man. It is bnt a
short time since he happened along, just
in time to prevent Liberty from bleed-
ing to death in the street, and now Nem
II Z'liSX paes Vtt"h Mok M.80
-r,teS2 - .oor. (50O ) Ledger - - 7.SO
Make Direct Connections With
Frank Stites.
)Q Mile. Shortest
Stage Line to CampsThey are made with naeaa iauin Both Ways.job work: inches, of a good ledger paper withround cornered covers. The booksare made in our bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
in the district is placed at $05 per Con.
Denver Times. '. Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com
esis is said to be endeavoring to lay hold
of his coat tails as they whisk around the
corners! Perhaps, however, it's just one
of those new women, instead of the
avenging goddeBs. In these days of
bloomers, shirt waists, stand up collars
and cutaway coats, Hebe or Juno might
easily be mistaken for a type-writ- girl,
It's all the same, a alight oold, con-
gested lange or severe cough. One Min-
ute Cough Cure banished them. Newton's
drug store.plete line of commercial stationery, ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
consisting of wedding cards, businessand, as for. Nemesis, it would probably
ANTONIO WINDSOR.cards, programs, etc,require a pretty sharp eye to deteot thedifference between her nod one of the
female police judges that (hey have
cently been eleo ting in Kansas. i The man with the tattoo X
4
C0VERN0R MATTHEWS.
-
The earnest efforts whiob have been
nugurated by- - Indiana Democrats to se-
--
.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -Architect & Contractor
cure the presidential nomination for Gov.
Matthews are bearing such frnit that his
BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEO-A- L JBXjJlISTIB
friends are looking forward with oonfi
denes to his triumph at Chioago.
marks on his skin would be
foolish to attempt to wear them
off by hard work. The per-
son with a severe cough or
cold is about as unwise to at-
tempt to wear that off. This
"wear off" idea has cost
many a life.
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liv-er Oil, with
gives immediate
aid by soothing the cough and
supplying tonic remedies io the
weakened system.
50c. and $i.oa at all druggists,
Gov. Claude Matthew is a Kentuckian
by birth. He was born in Bath county Glos Fienrio er,
U. S. Mail. run daily Bar ween la belle and antonITO, CONNkcriNO with tei-week- li staqiAND MAIL AT COSTILLA.Ilodern Uethods,
Skilled IXeokanios
in 1845. He is well preserved, and would
ordinarily be regarded as muoh younger,
for the years have dealt kindly with him.
His hair is slightly tinged with gray, his
step is elastic,, his movements quick anil
energetio, and his manner animated. He
weighs about 170 ponnds, has a roundi
full face, a cordial grasp of the hand and
a pleasant smile. The governor was
reared upon a farm, and when 18 years
of age entered Center college at Danville,
Ky., frotn whioh he was graduated in
I8C8. In the meantime be met his wife,
Miss Martha Whitoomb, daughter of Gov.
and later United States Senator Whit-
oomb. One. year after Matthews' gradua- -
Central Kailwny
On Juno 0, 10, 11, 2(1, 27, 28, will sell
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
. by the Brand' Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
round trip tickets. El Paso to Mexico
Plana and ipeeifloations farniahea
on apflloation. Correspondence io
Hotted. ' '
City at rate of $25, good for 80 dnvs, with
stop over privileges at any point desired.
eater Bern TUie. Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p.a
WJust the Route for Btblns andjprotpeetlns parties
cor mil and reliable information address
J. F. DoNonoa, Com'l Agent,
El Paso, Texas, Santa Fe, N M.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
If vn.it a etiaA mliof frxf niina In the hailr eitHt rhpit. n," A The ...
MAXWELL LA
Lmbs, use an
Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imits ND GRAN1
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
your power of reading thoughts, you ought
to be able to do so."
The poor follow was quite unconscious
that ho had betrayed himself during his
night walks, and in u dull way wont on:
"In tho old days I was a mining student
nt IVulcnstlo, living iu lodgings. Thcro
was one there who wus my dearest friend,
and as he was my age and my workmate
wo wero inseparable. Together wo dreani-m- l
of the ambition of all miners namely,
to find a rich lode of ore. Together wo
nrnilo long excursions and wore called
David and Jonathan. All went well until
wo began to court tho same girl, our
cap'on's daughter. .Somehow then wo
drifted a littlo apart, and this was a great
grief to me. I would spend hours on tho
heath above tho mine, Wheal Mary Auu
fool that I was! in trying to lnnLo up
my mind to give up tho girl to him. One
Sunday afternoon, when nil work stops nt
tho mine, I went out, hoping to meet
Fuke by tho old Druid's stone, ns wo often
had dune before. But ho wax not thcro,
nnd 1 felt I must decide between friend-
ship and love.
"I left tho stone and struck into a tiny
break near tho common and idly enough
began digging my stick into tho ground.
To my astonishment my stick sank iu,
and the ground crocked under my feet.
Down I wont, frantically clutching at the
ground to save myself. In a few seconds
I stopped and found that I had slid down
a disused, nirshaft, fortunately a sloping
ono. Thero was no sign of light except
dimly fnr above mo whore I had fallen,
and I knew I could not get back that way.
Before me was inky darkness, which
might hide a deep shaft. Striking a match,
I found I was in nn old level, which
stretched away far ahead. I cautiously
went on, feeling in front of mo with my
stick, until I had gono over 'MO yards.
1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
of Land for Sale,
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
MINES.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
COLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government-Law- s
and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springerfor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
fHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 39.
I Effective A pril lti, ISCli.l
EAST HOI-N- WEST IIOIND
No. :!. MILKS No. flTu
II :I0 n m f.v. Santa Fe. Ar :i:ir p m
l.v.Kspanola. bv.. 10.. 1 :20 p in
2:10p m f.v.Einhiirio.I.v... M.. 12 :20 p m8 :a p hi I.v Bari'anca bv . 06 . . 11 :l'0 a m
4:ri3 p in..,.i,v.Tres 1'iedras. bv Hi.. :47 a m
U: l m r.v.Aiitoiiito.Lv...i:il.. fi.flu a m
S:l"i j in by. Alamosa. T,v ..160.. ii:55 n m110 P m l.v.Sulida.Lv....24fi.. 3:10 a m
2:16 a in Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .l'J:'. a m
:0 a m l.v.lnehlo.I.v...8W..ll:;5 p mS :10 a in Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv.a1".. 9:54 p inN:0U u in Ar. Denver. bv... 403.. 7:u0 p in
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Anlouito for Durango, Silverton
and ail poiutBin the San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theSan Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. K. It. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek nndVictor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fromAlamosa if desired.
For further information address
- T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
COUGHS and COLDS
ELY' 3 PINEOLA BALSAM is a mire lioniedy
Boomea, quick I iinl'iites the coiu'li,
and renders expect-
oration easy.
Consumptives
will invariably derivebenefit from its ust
Many who supjiweo
ineircasea to Oe
aro only
suffering from a
chronic cold or deep
seated cough, often
aircravatpd hv en--
tarrh. For catarrh me Klv'a Dream Halm. Bnrh
rc!:iK'il!i'8 arc pleasant to usii. Cream lialm, 50 els.
uerlmtile; Pineola Halsam, 3, SulilliyDriiBeisis.
KLY UltOXUEltS, 01 Warren St., Mew lorl.
TIlvdB TABLE.
In effect March 1, 1896.1
NORTH AND EAST.
Read down Read up
. 2 4
10:10 nil :05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:r5al2:3(f
11:00 pll:5B a Ar Lamy....Lv 10:05 atl :40p11 ::l8pl2:00i Lv Lamy ....Ar 10:05 all :20p
2:43 12 ii Ar..Los vegas... 7:30 a 7:25 p6:40 a n:4!ip Lv....Katon 4:10a 2:50p8:20 b 8:10 p Ar. .. Trinidad .. 2:50al2:55p10:55 al0:50p Lv..ra Junta. ..Lv iz:io a vim a
11:05 a 2:47 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 11 :55 pl2 :50 a
12:S0p 4:25 a t'ueblo :n.) piiivr, p2:33 p 5:53a ...Colo Snrines. 8:42 p 9:42 p
B;13 p 8:;u Ar... Denver ...Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p7:00 a 3:50 p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:50 p 9:00 aia :un pis :un p Ar..nit Lake... i.v 7:40 p 7:40p1 :15 p 1 :15 p Ar Oerden Lv 6:35 ii 6:35 r
U;Mall:10p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 11:55 p 9:00 uiki.i piutfu a Ar.. .Burton... .Lv ;i :n p w :z: p6:?0 1 ll :50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8;00p 8:00 a12:20 all :20 a Ar Newton 8:25p 8:35 n6:50 a 5:25 pj Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv u:nu aiu:w p
4:1:0 a 3:30p Ar.. .ToDeka Li 11:58 a 4:05 p
7 too n o :: p ar, nansaa urty.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p7::Wa 6:00p Lv. Kansas City.Ar s nil a l vat p
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chi-oag- o
Limited" (No. 4) ran solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only pas-
sengers who pay fall first class fares.
Equipment consists of magnificent vesti-bule- d
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 3 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and Snn Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexioo. Dining Care be-
tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these traine are served at the
famone Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chieago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
station on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. Foe farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rooto"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON. . P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, Firnt National Bauk
Rnilding. )
lions is as good as the genuine.
SUNBEAMS.
Wife You saw Mrs. Browner last
evening?
HftsbandYes, but not to speak to.
Wife What n story! They tell mo yon
were sitting with her for more than two
honrs.
Iloelinoil Tmc, bnt it was she who did
tlm talkiug.
An Obstacle KaKlly .Surmounted.
There are, no donbt, insurmountable
obstacles. But that barrier to the enjoy-
ment of health, chronic constipation, is
not among them. And this for the rea-
son that there is a thorough, prompt and
g medicinal agent, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, adapted to its relief, as
well as to the removal of those bilions
nnd dyspeptio symptoms which eocom-pan- y
it.. Violent purgatives, whether
mini rnl or vegetable, weaken the bowels
nnd disorder the etomach. The Bitters,
on the contrary, strengthens and regu-
lates them both. Moreover, it tranquil-
lizes the nervous system, and is n cure
for and medioinal safeguard against kid-
ney and malarial complaints. It is a
most genial and f fleet We tonio, counter-
acts the infirmities of age nnd promotes
convalescence. Sleep and appetite are
both benefitted by its nse. It is a stand-
ard remedy endorsed by the entire medi-
cal fraternity.
It is a common saying that ' lovely
woman can not keep a secret, but who
besides herself knows where her pocket
is?
It will be an agreeable surprise to per-
sons subjeot to attacks of bilious colic to
learn that prompt relief may be had by
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy. In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 25 and SO oent
bottles for sale nt Ireland's Pharmaoy.
Mamma You know, Johnny, when
mamma whips her little boy, ehe does it
for bis awn good. Johnny Mamma, I
wish yon didn't think quite so much of
me.
..
.
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted a
evere cold which left him with a ooogh.
In speaking of how he oared it he says:
"I used several kinds of cough syrnp bnt
fonnd no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, whioh re-
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When troubled with a cough or cold use
this remedy and yon will not find it neces-
sary to try several kinds before yon get
relief, tt has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor RP'1 popularity. For sals at 25 and
SO cents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmaoy,
Lady (interviewing servant) I may tell
you that we are vegetarians.- - Servant
(anxious to be engaged) I ve attended a
vegetarian chapel all my lite.
We might tell yon more abont One
Minute Lough Cure, but yon probably
know that itonres a ooogh. Every one
does who has nsed it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for children, being
plftasnnt to take and quick in curing.
Newton's drng store.
Just nt the time when a man gets the
knack of accumulating money his wife
learns new devices for spending it.
When you take Simmons Liver Regula-
tor this spring for your blood and for
malaria be euro to note how well it works
nnd how quickly yon find yourselves im-
proved in health and spirit. "I was in-
duced to try Simmons Liver Regulntor,
and its action was quick and thorough.
It imparted a brisk and vigorous feeling.
It is an txcellent remedy." J. R. Hiland,
Monroe, Iowa.
' Miss Freshleigh I love my liberty too
well to marry.
Mrs. Knownll Foolish girl. Don't
yon know that's the only way to obtain
it? ' .
Burns are absolutely painless when t's
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap-
plied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to core piles.
Newton's drug store. ;,;.
., Blessed if I ain't a'regnlnr Trilby, mat-
tered the man in the crowd, after being
stepped on a n times; every-
body gets on to my feet. -
Pore blood means good health.
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cores Eruptions, Eozemn, Serofole, and
ail diseases nr rising from impure blood.
Newton's drug store;
A poorly clad little viliege girl went
into a stntionor's shop the other day. She
wished to boy some writing paper, and
finally was shown some at 15 cents a
qoirc.
How much will half a quire be? She
inquired, in a plaintive little voice.
Ten cents, replied the assistant.
" If you please, I'll take the other half.
Bosy people have no time, and sensible
people have no inolnation to nse a slow
remedy. , One Minute Cough Core acts
promptly and gives, permanent results.
Newton's drag store.
'; Gold at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. ' The fabulously rioh
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rash bids fair to be enor-
mous. That there is an abundance of
fold there is demonstrated beyond donbt.are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the SantaFe Route, the only standard gnage linedirect to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands yon right in the heart of the CrippleGreek. .
Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or ad-dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A., A., T. fc
8. F. R'y., Monadnoek Block, Chicago.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's EarlyRisers the little pills that cure great ills.Newton's drag store.
Tarn O'Slianler's ride thron-rl- i the
midnight wind with the horrible
pursuing him was only a baddream, or nightmare, which anvhody isliable to experience ns the result of over-
eating or an attack of biliousness or in-
digestion. To avoid such disagreeable
experiences oue or two of Dr. Pierce'9
Pleasant Pellets should he taken after a
too. hearty meal and the action of the
stomach will thereby be quickened andthe meal promptly digested.
Then too if Nature be assisted a little
now nnd then in removing offending
matter from the stomach and bowels you
will thereby avoid a multitude of
derangements and diseases, and
will have less frequent need for you!doctors' services.
Of all known agents for this purpose,Dr. Pierce's 'leasant Pellets are the best.
Their secondary effect is to keep thebowels open and regular, not to further
constipate, as is the ease with other pills.Hence, their great popularity with suf-ferers from habitual constipation, piles
and their attendant discomfort and man-
ifold derangements.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick andhi lious headache, dizziness, costiveness,
or constipation, sour stomach, loss of ap-
petite, coated tongue, indigestion, or
dyspepsia, windy belchings, "heart-burn," pain and distress after eating,
and kindred derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels. One little "Pel-let" is a laxative, two are mildly ca-thartic
Bob, an ambitious boy a little more
than 6 years old, has only one wish to
beoomea newspaper man. The other
lay ho entered the room of his mother,
a look of triumph upon his face.
Well, mother, as I told yon, it was
Katey who ate the large peaeh.
How do you know it?
Bob, (drawing himself up to his full
height) Because I have interviewed her.
Take a dose of DeWitt's little EarlyRisers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills ore good for indigestion,
good for headaohe, good for liver com-
plaint, good for constipation. They are
food, newtoo's drug store.
CATARRH
is a
LOCAL DISEASE MSand is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied di-
rectly into the nostrils. Be-
ing quickly absorbed it gives
is acknowledged to be the most thorough enre for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Priceone. atDru;gistsorbymail.
ELY BKOTHERS, 66 Warrou Street, New York.
Kotivefor Publication.
DESERT LAND, FINAL PliOOF.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 17, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that 0. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, XL., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
claim No. 849, for the se U nw l
and lot 8, see 3, tp 1G n, t 9 e, before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Fridn'y, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re
clamation of said land:
M. J. Naglo, Jefferson Hill. Will F. Reed.
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. W alker, Register.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds np and
strengthens constitutions impaired bydisease. Newton's drug store.
Proposals for military supplies at road
stations. Office of the Chief Quartermas-
ter, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be re-
ceived at this office until 11 a. m. on May
18, 1896, nnd then opened in the presence
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Road Stations in
the Department of the Colorado daring
the fiscal year commencing Jnly 1, 1896.Blank forms for proposals and instruc-
tions to bidders will be famished on ap-
plication to this office, or to any PostQuartermaster in. the Department. Tho
government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.
It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe cough or cold with it.
Let your next pnrohase for a couch be
une Minute uongh Lore. Better medi-
cine; better result; better try it. Newton's
dreg store.
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals iu
triplicate will be received here until 11
o'elock, A. May 1, 1896, and then
opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 8
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
and Price, Utah., during fiscal year com-
mencing July 1, 1896.' V. 8. reserves
right to reject any or all praposals. In-
formation famished on application. En-
velopes containing proposals should be
marked: "Proposals for Transportation
on Route Mo ." and addressed to E. B.
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
It la not a miracle. Tt vnn't nnrAAvorv.
thing, but it will core piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve will do,
it has done it in hundred of oaaes.
Newton's drng store.
365 days
better.
Tho art of
t'etH more exact-m- ore
artistic BETTfiH
every year. 1895 turned
out fur finer cars than
im, anil 1H.6 is 'nayllheild of 1895.
The now sleepers In
service on the Hurlinir-toir- s
fast trains between
Denver, Omaha and Chi-
cago are prodiietsof 1896.
!iHll!llll There are ten of thero
altogether all freshfrom the Pullman Com-
pany'sWill)!- Nhops all with
wide vestibules Plntish
iros elegant upholstery
new carpets wide
berths-up-to-da- te moth-oiI- h
of ventilation and
sanitation,
They are a whole year
newer 883 DAYS 11ET-TU-
than cars runningover competing; lines.
Q. W. Tallibt, General Agent, Denver
WHEN AUTUMN PASSETH BY.
Whore purplo ,'Morb(.'rrio8 viw
With simmc's crimson stain,
A flood ot mullnw uiinstn-- -
0'orflnwn tho wiudiiiK lime.
A myriad insect vuicoa flu to
And rivrtl throats ruply,
. No tree, no tuft of Krnaj is mute
Wlu'U autumn passu th by.
A perfAmo raro of ripening leaves
On zephyr pinions floats,
And oft the scout of browning sheaves
Blends with the criekot's notes ;
Each hanging bough a censer swings
Beneath the dreamful sky,
And at ber feet rich fragrance flings,
Wh'u autumn passeth by.
Tho spiders thrid their gossamer
With jewels for her head,
Tho thistles strew their down for her.
That softly she may tread ;
Tho brooklet stills its summer glee
Whone'er her fi A draw nigh.
And gently droneS tho yellow boo
When autumn passeth by.
Struiige Boreerles tho spirit bind
And work a haunting spell ;
Weird voices eeho on the wind
And whisper beauty's knell.
At eventide a lonely star
- Comes 'orth to mourn on high
And she its quivering light afar .
When autumn passeth by.
The swoetest song that over flows
Hath sorrow in its strain,
The keenest joy that mortal known
Is always half a pain.
So life nnd death combine their art
To charm the ear and eye, ' "
And lovely pathos wins tho heart
When autumn passeth by.
Samuel Miutum Peek.
MY PATIENT.
At tho commencement of my medical
oaroor I was lucky enough to have as
sponsor the celebrated Dr. Atkins, who,
having an extensive practice in Mayfair,
was often able to put a fow guineas iu my
pockot.
One August I was loft in charge of bis
bouse anil practice, and immensely proud
I was, I romeniber. Nothing of interest
had occurred, however, until about a week
afterward, when, looking out from tho
breakfast room, I noticed n superb car
riage draw up at tho door. In a few ino
nients a lady got out and asked to seo Dr.
Atkins. Summoning all niy scanty stook
of assurance, I mode my appearance, only
to be cliillou by nor lirst words:
"I beg your pardon. I asked for Dr
Atkins."
"I'm awfully sorry, ' I impulsively said
(I cover could bo professional long), "but
the tloctor is away for another three weeks
Ho has known mo from n child, nml so Jiu
asked me to look after things during his
absence. Won't'you let mo help you? I'll
do the bost I can."
I had come near her as I spoke, anil she
took my arm nnd looked, it scorned to mo,
right down into my soul. Evidently what
she saw reassured hor, for sho sat down
nnd said:
:
"Well, doctor, I'll trust you. I may tell
you that I have been married live years
and am my husband's second wife. His
first wife, who was, I beliove, n very
charming woman, got up during tho
night, and, for some reason or another, no
doubt intense fright, jumped out of tho
window. My husband was ill for a long
time attcrward. I mot and married him,
and no man could be kinder no man
could bo a better husband. No trouble is
too great for him to take for me, and yet
1 am mortally afraid of him.
"For the Inst fow months he has been
conducting u parliamentary candidature
and has boon much overworked in conse-
quence. He sent mo away to Franco at
first, but I insisted on coining back to help
linn, as was my duty. One l'riday night
utter we had gone to bed I was aroused by
a movomont Ht my sldo. To my horror I
saw my husband get out of bod and begin
to move softly round tho room. Creeping
on tiptoe behind a chair, he brought his
fist down on tho back of it with great force
and then returned quietly to bed. Every
Friday night since ho has done tho game
thing until I dread tho night s approach.
What can I do, doctor? I lovo him as fow
women lovo tholr husbands, but I dread to
speak to him oven. It s killing mo by
inches. I dread the fate of the other poor
woman."
Sho burled her face in hor hands and
sobbed as if hor heart would break, while
I felt utterly helpless. Halt nn hour bo
fore I would have cheerfully offered to give
any one advice and now well, I am more
modest now and slow to interfere in other
folks' affairs. What ootild I say? I was
evidently face to faoo with one of those
subtle forms of epilepsy which are so puz-
zling to tho physician.
"My dear madam, do not give up hope
Send your husband to me and let mo have
a talk with him, Who knows I may bo
able to suggest some treatment which
may be of se'vioo. "
With an effort that evidently cost hei
much she thanked mo and wont to hor car-
riage. .
After sho had gone I gazod at tho card,
"Mrs. Ernest Trenarth, Park lnno, Lou-
don."
There was obviously sonio dark secret
whioh Tronurth had hidden in his past.
The strange movements at night, the mys-
terious death of his first wife, told a tale
of crime. All that day tho story haunted
me. I read up all the authorities on tho
subject, but without any suooess, and de-
cided nt last to trust to chance in the man-
agement of my future patient.
Tho next morning at about 11 o'clock a
card bearing Tronnrth's nnnio was given
me, and I hurried into the consulting
room. '
Ho was a tall, massive man with a
strongly marked face not by nny moans a
good looking man, but with a faoo that
seemed somehow to invito scrutiny.
"Well, 'doctor, " ho said in a singularly
sweet voice, "here lam, but what I inhere for is beyond me. My wife insists
that I am ill, and, as her will is law, I am
come to consult you. Don't give ine very
nasty physio."
Somehow the words did not ring' true.He was ill at ease and wished to laugh it
off. Without a moment's thought and
acting upon an lmpulso duo, I suppose, to
the deep consideration I had given to his
ease, I said, eanlng forward: ,
"What raado you kill himf"
The 'effect was electrical. Ho sprangfrom his seat as if he had boen shot, and
his face became whlto as n sheet. His
breath came fast and pantlngly, and for a
moment I thought ho was going to strike
me. I remained by an effort of will sit-
ting down, whllo lie paced tho long roomlike an angry animal. Finally he threwhimself into his ohalr, and, wiping his
pale faoo, said, more to himself than to me:
"Well, doctor, it will be a relief to mo
lo get it off my mind. For 80 years this
secret has lain heavy on my soul, until
there have been times when I felt I was
going mad."
"Don't worry," said I. "Take your
own time and tell mo everything. I wank
to do you good It I can."
" Thanks I If your skill la as great as
Again I lit a match and saw below mo
another level, about 13 foot down. It
was neck or nothing, so I let myself drop
and found solid bottom again. Fooling
tho sides of this new level, 1 was struck by
their greasiness. With my hourt leaping
in my breast I struck a match, and there,
unworkod no doubt since thu Phoenicians'
time, was a splendid lode of silver lead oro.
The wall seemed to bo noarly solid oro,
and I sat down quito faint with excite-
ment.
"1 still went on until tho ground began
to rise again nnd I saw light. Still feeling
cautiously, nt length I stood in tho bottom
of what wo youngsters knew ns 'tho Hrit-on-
well.'1 This was a disused pit about
15 foot deep and was in a small copso. Tho
sides were rocky enougli to allow mo to
clamber out, and I once more stood above
ground.
"Then I impartod the secret to my
friond. I thought, boyishly enough, that
wo might bo friends again if ouco wo wero
rich. Fuko Was ovorjuyed, and we decided
to buy the piece of ground and start on
our fortunes. He pressed mo to show him
tho spot, and tho next night, armed with
lanterns nnd ropes, wo met on the heath
and I let myself down tho hole. Ho fol
lowed, and in a fow minutes wo stood
nwod by tho minora! wealth before us,
After exploring for some time wo onmo to
a deep looking shaft on our left, and I was
warning Fuke not to go too close when lie
struck mo a violent blow on tho head and
pushed mo over tho edgo. Fortunately tho
shaft was only 20 feet deep, with a mass
of soft earth at tho bottom. Doctor, the
shock nearly killed mo. That my own
familiar friend, to whom I had given half
my fortune, should try to murder me made
me mad with rago. I lay perfootly still
and heard Fuke mutter, so great was the
silence:
" ' There,, poor, weak idiot I Now tho
money will bo mino and Carrie's.'
'I shivered with rago, and ashewalUod
away got to my feet and felt for tho level
I was, sure would branch from the shaft.
Creeping softly along for somo distance, I
noticed that the floor of tho level was ris-
ing, so that I had great difficulty in Climb-
ing lip. Soon, ns I suspected, 1 was close
to the level from which Fuko had, as ho
supposed, hurled mo hundreds of foot doop.
Then u glimmer of light shone ahead, and
I heard a sound of a pick being used.
Creoping on, with a heavy stone in Iny
hand, I came upon my enemy my would
bo murderer and camo. to my full senses
to find him lying on the ground, dead, o
me. As I hope for forgiveness, doc-
tor, I was not conscious that I had killed
him. God knows I have suffered enough
from that moment. How I buried his
body and eventually got home I don't
know, but I did, and, although wealth be-
yond tho dreams of avarice is mino, still
Fuko's pale faco is always. boforo mo."
Ho paused, and, exhausted liy his emo-
tion, closed his eyes. To my amazement,
ho slowly got up, with flxod eye, and
stealthily crept round the room, rehearsing
with his tired brain the dreadful act hu
had committed. As his wifo bad describ
ed, he struck a chair violently, nnd tiien,
with a ory, collapsed into a lifeless heap,
Sheer fright kept mo immovable for a
lew seconds. Then my courago returned,
and I ran to his assistance, only to find it
too Into. Earnest Tronnrth had carried
his crushing load of misery before a higher
and j uster judge than any worldly one
oould over bo, and I could not feel it in
my heart to wish htm any other fate.
.Lady.
The Land of ragodaH.
Burma is the land of pagodas. From
tho summit ot every mountain, of every
hill or hillock, from above the cliffs and
rocks, and from among the woods of the
islands of tho broad Irnwadl, rise the
graceful forms and gilded pinnacles of
numberless pagodas. Often they are
orownod by a golden htoo, or umbrelln.- -
Pagodas aro rarely temples in the true
sense. Thoy are usually solid, tapering
buildings placed over real or imitation
rolios. Closo by, among groves of palms
and bananas, are generally to be seen the
carved and seven storied roofs of tho
kloungs, or Buddhist monasteries. Gny
and light hearted as aro tho DurniniiN,
they realize another and future existence
as vividly ns they do the present life, and
tho teachings of the groat Buddha arelev r
present to their minds and influence them
profoundly. In the Buddhist religion
there Is no God and no priesthood, but all
men are given tho opportunity of follow
ing tho grout example, by retiring from
tho world into monasteries, ronoiinciLg
the temptations of tho flesh anil tho devil
and living an austere, self denying life,
engaged in contemplation, devotion nnd
teaching. Exchange.
Facing Hie Music,
Yeast I believe in battle the musicians
always go to the rear?
Crlmsonbonk Yes, and that Is the rea
son so many would he soldiers' think they
would be willing to faoo theiuuslo. Yon-kor- a
Statesman.
It Depends.
"Eberyt'lnu am nil right in its place,"
said Uncle Hbcn. " Er sha'p razzor meks
er man a good bah hor ono minute and a
tor'blo tough citizen do next. "Washingt-
on Star. -
Aa Affidavit.
This is to oertify that on May 11th, I
walked to Meliok's drng (tore on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Fain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism which had crippled me op.
After using three bottlea I am completely
cured. I can oheerfnlly recommend it.
Charles H. Wetzel, Suhbury, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
August 10, 1894. Wallet Bhipman, J. P.
For sale at SO eents pet bottle at Ireland's
Pharmaoy.
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A NATIONAL SANITARIUM. Awarded
Highest Honors WotM' Fair.THE BK3T ON Tlili MAKE 12 1'
paper, arrived boreSuuduy oveuicg whore
he and Mr. Wilson will begin their work
of writing up tho territory for the Kktv
Mexican's special immigration edition.
SEEKING THE FACTS.
If you are looking for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do your searching 'at our optical headquartors. This is sofor two reasons: Our stock is more com-
plete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fit-
ting the eyes requires skill, experience,
and care. We charge nothing for exam-
ining and fitting, and wo never fail to
Bupply exactly what the sight requiresto a nicety in any particular case. Ab-
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demarding immediato
mm
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MA!tTJAOTTJBBS Of
CI.UB HOUSE CANNED FRUITS
CLUB HOUSE CANNED VEGETABLES
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
CLVB HOUSE OLIVES
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED MEATS
CLUB HOUSE JAMS
EXTRA FANCY FRENCH PEAS
EXTRA FANCY MUSHROOMS
EXTRA FANCY BULK OLIVES
EYTRA FANCY PICLKE3
EXTRA FANCY MINCEMEAT
These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
Vie havo jn3t received ft large shipment of fanoy good9 of all kinda. Prices
way down.
Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
PATRONIZE THIS
Palace Avenue, -
FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States
(HOT SIFTtlZCSTGrS.)
TELEPHONE 6ii
iii f
IrpHESE Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientI Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofSanta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
3
MULLER ts WALKER
New Mexico
& lcio Grande Railway, from winch point n daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof theso waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude S,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of
Ivalids and tourists. These waters contain W8B.34 grains of alkaline saltsto the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
l ull Text of the Mcnate Act ltegard-iii-
Fort Marey The Indian
Mrhool AiuvuOuicut.
Appended is tlu full text of Senator
CKIIioger's bill whioh passed the senate
on the 21st inst.:
"Bo it enacted, eto., That the abandoned
Fort Marcy military reservation, and all
tho improvements thereon, situated in
the territory of Now Mexico, be, and the
same i hereby granted to the Amerioan
Invalid Aid society, of Boston, Mass,,
upon the conditions that said Booiety
shall establish and maintain perpetnally
thereon a national sanitarium for the
treatment of pulmonary diseases. Pro-
vided, That said society shall within two
years from and after the passage of thi9
net accept this grant and shall establish
on said reservation n snnitnrium for. the
purposes herein named; Rnd whenever
the said lands and buildings shall cease
to be used by said society for the pur-
poses herein provided the samo shall re-
vert to the United States."
Two days later, on the 23d, Senator
Teller, at the suggestion of the commis-
sioner of Indian affairs, offered the fol-
lowing amendment to the Indian appro-
priation bill, and it was agreed to by the
sennte:
"To enable the georetary of the interior
to provide additional school facilities for
Indian pupils at Santa Fu, N. M., and also
snitnble agency accommodations for the
Pueblo and Jicarilla agency, the aban-
doned military reservation known as Fort
Marey, containing about 17.17 acres, and
situated in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
whioh said reservation was, by executive
order of Jnne 15, 18!)5, placed under the
oontrol of the interior department for
disposal in accordance with the provisions
of the act of congresB approved J uly n
1S81, (23 Stat. L., page 103), and is also
subject to disposal under the act of con-
gress approved Maroh 3, 1893, (27 Stat.
L. pnge 5113), is hereby withheld from
sale or grant under said acts and placed
under control of the interior department
to be used for Indian school and agency
purposes. Provided, That when this
abandoned military resevation is no long-
er needed for such school and agency pur-
poses by the interior departmaut, then
the same shall be disposed of in aosord-anc- e
with the provisions of the said acts
of congress." -
Thus it appears that the U. S. senate is
willing that anybody shall have Fort
Marey who will take it. The Indian office
will, of course, push its amendment if no
protest is made from Santa Fe, and a
lasting in jastice would thereby be done
this community. What do the citizens
propose doing about it? The Indian ap
propriation bill has already passed tne
senate, carrying with it this amendment,
and if they do not act promptly Fort
Marey will become a Pueblo Indian re-
serve instead of a national sanitarium.
The following came to hand this morn-
ing:
Geo. W. Knitehel, Secretary Board of Trade'.
Santa Fe.
Washington, D. C, April 27, '95. The
Teller amendment provides for a Jica-
rilla and Apache Indian school vice a.
The other bill for a Boston asso-
ciation for the establishment of a national
sanitarium for pulmonary diseases. Sen-
ator Gallinger says the association has
unlimited means and is composed of re-
liable people. I believe the association
preferable. Invalids have money and,
regaining health, will purchase property,
remain there and build up the city. In-
dians will repel other settlers and keep
away capitalists.
(Signed) T.B.Catbon.
At noon another dispatch came
from Washington as follows:
fieo. W. Kiinr.bpl, Santa Fe, N. If. ,
Washington, D. C, April 28, '9C The
board of trade should favor sanitarium
proposition should the Indian school
secure the reservation the government
will abandon Ramona school, but other-
wise keep it. The sanitarium will bring
us many people with meanB to keep them
there.
(Signed) T. B. Catuon.
At Your Own tigui'PR.
A choice lot of boots and shoes enn be
had at the Otto JohnBon & Co. stand,
Unas, llnspelmath, reowver.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Special meeting of the board of trade
at 7:30 Important.
Mr. L. G. Read has been appointed
local agtnt for the Paoifio Mutual Life
Insurance company.
Four straight car loads of merchandise
were brought in on the narrow gauge last
night.
Yesterday's terrific wind storm-alon-
the main line of the A., T. & 8. F. played
hob with the running of trains.
U. S. wenther bureau forecast for Mew
Mexico: Fair weather and
Wednesday; warmer Wednesday after-
noon; fresh and brisk west winds.
Rev. C. H. Worthen, a distinguished
evangelist, will lecture at the M. E.
ohnrch night on the subject
of temperance. He promises fun, wit
and facts.
Until Dr. Sloan is able to be about
again Dr. Eeiger, an Ohio physician of
good reputation, who is sojourning in
the city for a few months, will take
charge of the former's praotice.
Mr. Alex. Gusdorf has gone east to
bny goods for the new store' whioh he
will open at Ranohos de Taos about the
1st of May. He will also buv machinery
for a new flooring mill.
The case of Josephine Deserant, ad-
ministratrix, against the Cerrillos Coal
Railroad company continues to ocoupy
the attention of Judge Laushlin's court.
The probabilities now are that the ex-
amination of witnesses will not be con-
cluded for two or three days.
Mr. J. A. Barclay, who also is a globe
trottor as correspondent for a foreign
jjiiii BABY
Grew Worse under Treatment of Beet
rhysiclHiis. Tried
CCTICURA REMEDIES
Great Change In Five Days ar.d To-da-y la
Entirely Cured.
My baby had Eczema in Its worst form.
One of the best physicians in the city attendedher, but. she continued to get worse all thetime. He finally admitted ho was at his wits'
enrl. I then got Cuucuiu Kemeiuls, and in
n few dam noticed a great change in her con-dition, she continued to Improve andit entirely cured, has nice head of hair, and &
lively and hearty. I spentoonslderable moneyfor drugs and doctor's bills, which was useless.
J. 11. JACOBS, 2031 Wilkins Ave., Bait., aid.
gpEBtit Ci TRiATinwr.-Wi- rm btthi with Cm.pi ba SoAr.nntletppllcatioiiiorciiTlcuiu (ointment),the rrt kln cure, and mild dmti of Citicum KtsoL-vitr-(rnteit of humor cum.
Sold throughout tho world. Price. CoriniiSA BOt.tSitH'f ' . ron.0iuoAD
Coop., Vropo., BoHon.w " Hvw to Ware Every ikjaBumw," mtll4 free.
Merculiar Affections, Sicrotma, Uutarrn, La liiippe, all Female
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Hearing of the Charge Preferred by
the County 'iinimiMsioner in Pio-grcs- s
llel'ore the Governor.
Tho maltcr of the charges preferred by
Charles W. Dudrow, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, against
William P. Cunningham, sheriff of Santa
Fe oounty, came up before Gov. Thorn-
ton for hearing at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. The sheriff appeared in person
with his counsel, Jndgo A. B. Fall and
Mr. A. 11. Renehan, and Mr. Dndrow also
appeared with Mr. Charles A. Spies?, at-
torney for the county commissioners.
Solioitor General Victory and Mr. W. II.
Popo were also present in the interest of
the territory end to advise with the gov-
ernor as to the law in tho premises.
The charges, already printed iu these
columns, were first read by Mr. Spiess.
Then Judge Fall read Sheriff Cunning-
ham's answer, which consisted of a gen-ern- l
and specific denial of all the material
charges and specifications preferred
against him. The Nnw Mexican whs un
able to procure a copy of this answer in
time for publioatiou but will pnnl
the full text thereof
Mr. Spiess announced that he was only
prepared to deal with tho questions of
fact involved and would rely upon Mr.
Pope to present the law. V
A-- question at once aroe . between
Judge Fall and Mr. Pope as to whether
the burden of proof rested npon the eom-- -
missioners or upon the sheriff, the for-
mer strenuously maintaining that his
client was not obliged to prove his inno-
cence, and the latter holding that the
question was not whether the sheriff was
an embezzler but whether he was eligible
and cited authorities to show that the
burden of proof was on the sheriff.
Judge Fall rejoined that if the burden
of proof was placed on his client he
would have nothing further to do with the
oase.
The governor said that oharges similar
to those pending had repeatedly been pre-
sented to him, that finally they had taken
a form demanding investigation, and that
he now desired to know all the facts.
As to the charges that Mr. Cunning-
ham was short in his accounts as col-
lector his settlement in full with the
county commissioners in January, 1895,
and his stub-book- s were presented to
prove the contrary.
Marcelino Garcia, who acted as deputy
collector under Cunningham, and A. P.
Hill, county clerk, both of whom served
on the committee that examined the ac
counts of the sheriff and collector, were
examined and each gave testimony favor-
able to the accused. Mr. Garcia said
that, as to the item of $315.61, collected
as penalty of the A., T. fc. S. F. railroad,
it was not put into the settlement be-
cause it was doubtful to which fund it be-
longed, bnt that he gave Chairman Dud
row a memorandum of it. He did not
know whether the item had since been
settled, bnt said that after deducting dis-
allowed accounts and the disputed $815.51
there was a balance of $527 due the
sheriff at the time of the January, 1895,
settlement.
As to the question whether the amount
alleged to be due from the sheriff to the
teriitory for the keep of oertain prison
ers at the penitentiary is a private or a
publio debt the governor heard argument
of oounsel at the continuation of the
hearing this afternoon.
' Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer s soaa water.
DIED OF HEART DISEASIf
Mrs. I'lcasant Hill IMes Nmlilcn) at
1:15 This Afternoon.
Mrs. Pleasant Hilt'died of heart disease
shortly after 1 o'clock this afternoon. The
summons was very sudden. Mrs. Hill
was ft large, fleshy woman, aged about
48. Up to the noon hour she was in her
usual good health. Suddenly she com
plained of being very ill. Dr. Crosson
was called by telephone and responded at
once. When he reached the family home
he fonnd Mrs. Hill sufferinz from acute
heart trouble. She was then conscious,
but death followed fifteen minutes Inter
She' leaveB a husband and two sons,
Adolph P. Hill, county clerk, and Pleas-
ant Hill. ir.. aa employe of the New Max
ican. The deceased was an excellent
woman, a faithful wife and devoted moth
er. ' The keenest sympathy will be felt
for the husband and sons.
r. Mloan's Affliction.
Dr. J. H. Sloan's many friends will re
gret to learn that he is now 'suffering
from ulceration of the cornea in both
eyes and will be obliged to remain in
dark room at St. Vincent sanitarium for
a week or more longer. He congratu
lates himself that Dr. tv. L. Uorland, di-
vision surgeon of the Santa Fe sys
tem with headquarters at Pneblo and
a physician and snrgeon of most envi
able reputation, was moved to come over
to Santa Fe from lias Vegas yesterday
morning to see the sights. When Dr.
Dorland was informed of Dr. Sloan's af
tliotion he hinted that he knew something
about eyes and might be able to render
some assistance. It thus happened that
the Pueblo physician saw preoioos little
of historic Santa Fe. lie remained with
Dr. Sloan ' all day and until he left for
Raton on the night train, and the latter
feels that he received permanent benefit
from the treatment reoeived. He felt
more comfortable this morning than for
several days.
A Card.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 28. I hi reby de
sire to publicly apologize to Mrs. Max
Bernstein and to acknowledge that cer
tain statements I have made concerning
her were founded on error.
(Signed.) Mas. Maky Diktzel
A. Visitor' Appeal.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, N.M., April 27, '98. Through
the columns of your valuable paper
would solicit a little information. Why
is it that the city authorities do not use
the street sprinkler on windy days, the
very days o: an wnen ip would be benefi
cial? Why do they not keep up with
modern methods enough to sprinkle
tnem in tne morning r
We seldom see the sprinkler on the
streets until afternoon.
If the streets are to be dry at any time
why not nave it id tne cool of the even
ingf It is not a desire to oritioize that
prompts this communication hot a sin
cere wish for improvement in this eer-vio-
whioh will not cost the a
single penny more.
Let us have the street sprinkled about
the plaza at least by 9 o'clock in the
morning and above all things let them be
throughly sprinkled every windy day and
the powers that be will be remembered
gratefully in the prayers of
- ' A VistToa.
irates givon by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Jeweler
BREWING CO,
HOME INDU8TRY.
- Santa Fe N. M.
President
- Cashier
E. ANDREWS
MALM in
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.
Reaeer Bids Von Caspar Ave
'FHOIsTE 74.
The Management
of the.,
vPALACEvHOTELv
,
IS NOW IN TBI HANDS OI
V S. SHELBY.
No expense, will be spared to makeit a first class house in all its fea
tnres.
Patronage Solicited.
HENRY KRIOK
SOLI AOENT FOB
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS Of1 BIlHBBAIi WATEB
Ths, trade supplied from one bottle to a
;of oaiload. Mall orders , promptly
filled.
QUADALUPK ST. - SANTA FB
The Mange Hotel, '
Best Lecatet Betel In City.
X T. Forsha, Prop. ,.
$1.50 . $2
, Special Rates by the Week or Uonthfor Table Board, with or without
room. ....
n. B. Oeraerof Plasm.
aUTIROLOGIOAL.
0. S. DSVAlmiBNT OF AOBIOITLTVBS,
WATHBH Bubbau Onion
-
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Maximum Tmce ntupa ait
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder, free
uom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
TWO UII.EAT CAMPS.
Iii vcly Sewn from Hematite and Co.
cliltl -- Mineral Wonders of
Xcw Mexico.
Messrs. J. W. Akers and W. E. Dame
hnve received assay returns from samples
of ore they recently brought home from
Hematite district, Colfax county, and the
results are of the most gratifying nature.
The leads are well defined and of. mam-
moth proportions. Taking Baldy moun-
tain as a common center the leads radiate
therefrom like the spokes of a wheel, one
of these "spokes" being that famous gold
producer the Aztec mine. Mr. Dame,
who has lately examined Cripple Creek,
declares it as his belief that Hematite
is fully the eqnal of that great camp,
and Mr. Akers says he had no difficulty in
panning free gold there from snch com
mon looking rook as wonld attract no at-
tention at all from the average miner.
These and other parties here have al
ready beoome financially interested in
Hematite.
OYF FOB 11LAND THIS MORNING.
Messrs. Thomas Lowthian, half owner
of the Lone Star and a number of other
valuable mining properties in theCoohiti
distriot, and B. J. Nichols, also largely in-
terested ia the district named, left for
Bland with a light spring wagon and afast team this morning. Mr. Lowthian
expeots to remain for several weeks at
his camp, known to many na
addition to Bland, mak-
ing exhaustive tests of the ore from
his end other mines in the district as a
preliminary to putting in an extensive
plant for the treatment of Cochiti ores by
the recently patented Schrodbr prooess.
Prof Schroder has already made many
tests of Cochiti ores by this process at
Denver and has been more than satisfied
with the results, and Mr. Lowthian's pur-
pose is to definitely determine the value of
the immense bodies of low grade ore in
the district, his opinion being that most
this ore will richly reward treatment
on the ground. He says that the Lone
Star has shipped to Pueblo and Denver
fully $20,000 worth of its comparatively
high grade product and is steadily ship-
ping 150 and $fiO ore with satisfactory re-
turns. He adds that the Cochiti ores
Btrongly resemble those produced at
Creed e, a little camp that has yielded
about f 15,000,000 in less than three years,
except that the value of the Cochiti ores
is about equally divided between gold
and silver, while the Creede ores carry
only silver.
The Time Tor BnildinK
Up the system is at this season. The cold
weather has made unusual drains npon
the vital forces. The blood has beoome
impoverished and impure, and all. the
functions of the body sorter in oonse.
quence. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great
builder, because it is the One True Blood
Purifier and nerve tonic
Hood's Pills become the favorite oathar- -
tic with all who use them. All druggists,
25c.
PERSONAL.
Mr. P. B. Otero returned from Albu-
querque last night.
Major E. G. Ross left last night for a
trip to Albuquerque.
Mr. H. B. Cartwright has been confined
at home several days by sickness.
Mother Superior Proxades, from Lor-ett-
Marion oounty, Ky., is visiting at
Loretto academy. -
At the Palace:' Chns. Van Dyne, Jim
Clark, P. Stimmel, Jack Law, Antonito;
S. H. Elkins, Dolores.
Mrs. Sally Thornton Duncan, who has
been visiting her mother in Los Angeles
for some months, will return to Santa Fe
t.
Miss li'ffie Hill, sister of Mrs. J. M.
Diaz, was taken to St. Vincent sanitar-
ium this morning. She is suffering from
nervous prostration.
At the Exohange: W. C. Rogers, S. N.
Rose, Cerrillos; L. T. Russet, Portland;
J. 0. Carruthers, San Tedro; Daniel J.
Hayden, Walsenburg.
Mother Katharine , Drexel, the noble
Philadelphia woman who is devoting her
life to education of the Indian and the
negro, arrived at St. Katharine Indian
school last night.
Mr. Thomas Fellow and his oharming
oonsin, Miss Anna-- Mitchell, who hay
made many friends iu Santa Fe during
their sojourn of three months here, left
for their homes in Neganneo, Mich., last
night.
Tom Moore, the best lOo clear in
town, for sale at The Palace, Newton's
Drug Store and at Bcheuricn's.
Uvld at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting bond reds of people.
By spring (ne rnsn Dias lair to be enor
mous. That there ia an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond donbt.
Fortunes a re being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Ureek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard gnage line
direct to the camp, xnronsh Pullman
sleepers and chair oara. The Santa Fe
lands yoo right in the heart of the Cripple
ureok.
Inquire of nearest ticket agtnt, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. t
8. F. R'y., Monadnook Block, Chiosgo.
We might tell yon more about One
Miuule Coooh Cure, bnt yoo probably
know that it cares a oongh. Every one
does who haa used it. It is a perfeot
remedy for eonghs, eold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for ohlldren, being
pleasant to take and qolok In curing.
Newton's drag store.
J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in
8 TSJOMFiK
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe New Mexico
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
A. F. A A. M.
Monteznma Lodge Mo. , meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Tnos. 3. Cubban, W. M.
W. . OairriN, Sec.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronedo Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
3. B. BsiDT, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkeb, Clerk.
Clothing Hade to Order
Sol. Spieg-elberg- ,
GET FOIMEB
, AND
OLOTHIEB.
Carry a full and (elect line of HATH,
CAPS, ULOVKS, etc., and every-
thing found n a first-cla- n establish-
ment.
Notice for Publication.
. Small Holding Claim No. 213.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., )
'' ' April 23, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named claiman t has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25,1896, viz
Plaoido Lonis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N
M., for the lot No. 2112 in seotiona S and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 162:80
aeres.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preoeaingtne survey of the township:Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortii y
Salazar, Franoisoo Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vicente urtega, ail oi Banta Fe, N. M.
J. H. Wiuii,
. Register,
The Shortest, The Ureateet and The
Best.
The Rio Grande A 8anta Fe and Den
verA Rio Orande railroads, the soenio
line of the world. Seventy miles the
shortest ronte to Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo and Cripple Creek. Why
not patronize the beBt and avoid the
many changes via long and cironitons
routes. " :
For full particulars call on the under-
signed. No trouble to show goods.
T. J.Hblm,
Oenl. Agt. Santa Fe, N. M.
House Cleaning.'
This is about the time when every fam
ily ia doing general hoase cleaning. It Is
most necessary to paper yonr walls.
Paper-hanging- s have never been so cheap
as they are now. The most beautlfol
patterns are out this season and we have
without donbt the finest and largest selec
tion west of the Rooky mountains. We
carry a fine etonk of window curtains,
shades, poles, trinwniogs, carpets, and, in
fact, everything to beautify your home.
Call and convince yonrself that we are
telling good goods at the lowest living
PMC!-- . BANTA M AUBOAMTIMB UO,
rjueoetsor to ucidobt dolav. '
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Soathweat.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Santa Fo
518 Its oo 18 Its
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that yon can't break the Sterling. If the racer car-
ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry? How
about an agency for your town!
3? nsrusrEir & bobhstson,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA,
17 18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
KMTABIjl(tHKf 1HN7.
Minimum Temperature 48 "Total Precipitation........... O.OO !H. B. litiT. Observer,
.
f
